Antigen recognition in Chinese and Caucasians.
Five hundred ninety-two allergic subjects from two different groups (Caucasian and Chinese) were skin tested to detect sensitivity to grass and tree pollens. Chinese reacted five times more often to trees than Caucasians. Chinese were 2.3 times more likely to be sensitive to grass pollens than were Caucasians (P less than .01). In both groups, subjects sensitive to grass pollens were more likely to be sensitive to tree pollens (P less than .001 for both populations). Grass sensitive Chinese were 21.7 times more likely to react to trees than those not grass sensitive. Grass sensitive Chinese were 10.8 times more likely to be sensitive to trees than Caucasians. Several hypotheses are presented to explain these results. This if the first report of a racial difference in antigen recognition. Physicians who test and treat Chinese patients with allergies may wish to more carefully evaluate the possible role of cedar, cypress, and juniper in their patients' allergic condition.